Label everything! Many similar items are brought to camp which makes it difficult to sort personal
belongings at the end of the week. Please make sure to label all items with your teen’s name,
using a label or permanent marker. Any items left at camp are held for 30 days then donated to
the local support shop.

Daily Camp Gear

◻ Personal medication, including
prescription and over the counter.
Please note: all over the counter
medications are held by the camp
nurse. All medication must be in
original packaging and properly
labeled.
◻ Light sweatshirt or jacket (indoors with
A/C can become chilly)
◻ Sneakers and casual shoes
◻ Water bottle
◻ Bible, pens, and notebook
◻ Cash for canteen (T-shirts, snacks, and
drinks will be available for purchase)

For worship team times:

◻ Instrument (keyboard and
drum set provided)
◻ Guitarists need to bring extra
strings/picks
◻ Drummers need to bring drum sticks
◻ Ear buds to be used with in ear
monitors

Overnight Items

◻ Toiletries: shampoo, body
wash,deodorant, toothpaste,
toothbrush, etc.
◻ 2 towels (1 for shower and 1 for
activities)
◻ Sleeping bag/blankets
◻ One outfit to get wet/dirty in. There
will be games/activities in the
evening, some involving water. Please
bring these clothes to camp each
day in preparation for this.
◻ Pillow
◻ Pajamas
◻ Shirts, Shorts/Pants,
Socks/Undergarments
◻ Swimsuit (girls: one piece or tankini
with dark T-shirt to cover stomach)
◻ Battery Operated Alarm Clock
(optional)

What to Leave at Home

Do not bring: hair dye, fireworks, firearms, piercing supplies, portable game players, iPads, Kindles,
laptops, or any other entertainment device.

Unplugged Policy

We have an “unplugged” policy at NEWC. Phones may only be used during designated times. If a
camper is using a phone during a non-designated time the phone will immediately be turned in to
the campers’ counselor and held until the end of the day.

